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KIRIBATI
� 33 low lying coral atolls except one –raised coral atoll

� (Only a few meters above sea level)

� poor island state- poor resource (infertile soil, � poor island state- poor resource (infertile soil, 
geographic location)

� Economy- Exclusive economic zone (~3 million sq Km) 
and Copra

� Vulnerable to climate change



Driver behind Kiribati Biofuel development in 

renewable alternatives

� High dependency on fossil fuels-

� rapidly growing population (thus increasing fuel demand)

� escalating prices, 

� possibility of diminishing supplies 

� and the multitude of environmental concerns have been drivers



� As a remote and small producer of coconut oil (CNO) and a small 
consumer of fuel Kiribati is penalised twice by high transport and 
transaction cost. 

� Cross over of diesel supply cost and net earnings for CNO. A ton of � Cross over of diesel supply cost and net earnings for CNO. A ton of 
CNO is now worth less than its energy equivalent in diesel supplied to 
Tarawa. At current world market prices it is therefore sensible to 
consider the supply of CNO to the local fuel market instead of 
exporting the oil. 



� Vulnerable to environmental and global issues (global warming, 
climate change, sea level rise, pollution biodiversity loss)

� Renewable energy is currently a promotional project in the energy 
sector that may be good in response to adverse environmental impacts sector that may be good in response to adverse environmental impacts 
of conventional energy (E.g. Coconut oil as diesel substitute to 
petroleum)



Kiribati Experience 
� Went back as far as  early 1980’s- Ministry or Works and Energy
� Funding by –South Pacific Economic Corporation (SPEC)
� Intention was to buy coconut oil from local producers to use on one of 

PUB (only power supplier on island) smaller generating sets.  
� Unfortunately, not enough oil could be collected at the time, and 

therefore the project did not really kick off.therefore the project did not really kick off.
� However during this time enough information was collected from 

universities and companies doing similar research work on this energy 
fuel alternative.  This formed the basis for EPU (Energy Planning Unit) 
to start the project, which obviously could not be helped, and thus the 
ultimate aim was for EPU to wait until coconut oil can be locally 
manufactured

� EPU prayers answered when the Government installed its only copra 
mill on the island Kiribati Copra Mill Company Ltd (KCMCL)



Kiribati Copra Mill Company Ltd

Perspective 

� Clearly,  a major move towards biofuel is destined to have resounding 
green political effect with hopefully a broader international base of 
energy production and sources. 

� But KCMCL’s focus on the issue lies more with the likely impact from 
being left behind in the world with the technology seeing as the being left behind in the world with the technology seeing as the 
company also holds the key in producing such alternative fuel and 
implications in its own and national development. 

� The idea is also propelled by the similarities in properties of CNO and 
petroleum diesel such flash point, density, Octane number etc.



PRODUCTION

� There are three most common approaches to CNO as an alternative 
fuel.

� Use 100% CNO

� Blend/mix ratio with kerosene or diesel

� Coconut methyl ester (CME)- a biodiesel and has properties similar 
to diesel but involves a more complicated process involving a to diesel but involves a more complicated process involving a 
caustic and catalyst.

� KCMCL uses it’s 2 MT refinery 



PROCESS

� Extraction: The oil is extracted from the copra by mechanical 
extraction through a screw press. Extraction rate depends on the 
quality of copra as well as efficiency of the press. At the moment the 
mill is operating at around 55-60% extraction rate. Because the 
KCMCL screw presses and filters do not produce good clean oil, 
crude CNO when used straight or mixed can become a problem 
later in appliances if used without purification. Therefore oil 
extracted has to undergo further refinement in which about 2 MT extracted has to undergo further refinement in which about 2 MT 
crude oil is pumped into a reactor called ‘neutraliser’ followed by 
progressive refining steps. 

� Washing/Degumming: The crude oil has to undergo a degumming 
process to remove phospholipids and also the lecithin. It also 
removes iron, copper, calcium, magnesium and dirt. The process 
involves washing the oil with clean water but for full degumming, 
phosphoric acid is added. Unwanted impurities are removed at the 
bottom of the settled oil.



PROCESS cont’d

� Refining: The degummed oil is then mixed with the base sodium 
hydroxide (caustic soda). The caustic is reacted with oil in order to 
form soap and hence neutralised excessive free fatty acids (FFA). 
FFA can be problematic to biofuel properties causing fuel clouds 
which in turn clog fuel filters and disable vehicles. Soap is settled 
and removed at the bottom. Refining the oil also removes more 
minerals and phospholipids. Neutralised oil is washed down with minerals and phospholipids. Neutralised oil is washed down with 
water to remove any remaining soap.  

� Dewatering: Dewatering is carried out to remove water remaining 
from the process in the refined oil. This normally takes place at 100-
120◦C under vacuum for 30-60 minutes. Aromatic carbons are 
sometimes also removed during the process leaving refined oil 
scentless.  

� Filtering: Refinery plant has filter press with filter clothes greater 
than 5microns. The filter is still used to ensure further removal of 
unwashed soap and smaller particles the cloth are specifically 
designed for. 



� The end result: By the time the process is complete, the oil is ready to 
be mixed with either kerosene or diesel. Refined oil from the holding 
refined CNO tank is pumped to various biofuel mixing for use. For 
steam boiler, kerosene/CNO is used whilst trucks use a diesel/CNO 
blend. KCMCL also have a pulsar installed for its biofuel mix.

� At time of experiment

� $1.09 Kerosene Mix

� $1.11  Diesel Mix

� $1.40’s Diesel

� KCMCL -$1.00 /ltr all mix

� The main reason for seize in production is the insecurity in the 
finished product. There is no equipment and proper procedures for 
testing to confirm compatibility of CNO produced for biofuel use.

� The initial design of the plant was to produce cooking oil which does not require CNO 
to be freed of moisture and filtered to very minute particulates. A system is required 
after refining for further purification and filtering to guarantee 100% free of impurity in 
biofuel mix. 



USES
� Government and Private vehicles

� KCMCL truck

� Member of biofuel committee and in 2005 agreed to take up the challenge 
and went on to experiment on their 2MTtruck

� 80:20 Mix – in favour of diesel

� Kerosene cheaper that time -60:40 in favour of CNO

� Experiment with different mix, at one point tried 100%CNO- OK but � Experiment with different mix, at one point tried 100%CNO- OK but 
clogged up filter after while.

� Viscous and sometimes workers confused –uses crude CNO (not 
dewatered)

� No proper monitoring at time on engine perfomance

� BOILER BURNER



Biodiversity Concerns
� CNO-fruit security not affected

� Copra- Coconut tree is the major crop grown on the 
island

� Major concern –� Major concern –

� Fuel emission

� Spillage- Harbour and water lenses



� Thank you


